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Patrons’ Foreword
rallying of
members and
supporters to
rebuild the club
and the progress
achieved during
the year to keep
the club
functioning is
testament to the
spirit of the club.

Dear Members
As Patrons of Surf Life Saving
Northern Territory, we have had
the opportunity to witness the
great work of your organisation
undertaken by its enthusiastic
members. You are one of the
most recognisable organisations
in Australia and you can be very
proud of your reputation for
delivering ‘vigilance and service’
– the motto of Surf Life Saving
in Australia.
During the year I enjoyed
meeting many of the members
at their local clubs and beaches
and at the 2012 Championships.
The devastation caused by the
fire at the Gove Peninsula Surf
Life Saving Club in Nhulunbuy
was disheartening, but it was
uplifting to meet many
members who were determined
to continue the club and its
community service work. The
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

It was a privilege
to visit the Darwin
Surf Life Saving
Club and see their
activities held at
Casuarina Beach,
especially the
‘Nippers’. Every
parent wants their
child to lead a
happy and active childhood and
I commend the group leaders of
all clubs for their commitment
to this program. By engaging
children through the Nipper
program you are also bringing
these members into the ranks
of volunteer surf lifesavers and
spreading valuable lifesaving
skills into our local community.
At your NT Championships on
Mindil Beach in September, I
enjoyed watching capable
people of all ages participating
in many different events. I was
impressed by the young women
on their surf skis and by the
teamwork in events like the
Board Rescue.
When watching the Surf Life
Saving sporting and
championship activities it is
humbling to realise that
everyone must gain their surf
lifesaving qualifications and
complete many hours of
2

community service as a lifesaver
to qualify for these sporting
activities.
The men and women who
volunteered their time on Top
End beaches during the dry
season deserve high praise.
Congratulations to all the
patrolling lifesavers at Mindil,
Nightcliff and Casuarina beaches
in Darwin, Town Beach in
Nhulunbuy and Shady Beach in
Yirrkala.
A special thanks to your Search
and Rescue Team – the crews
on the Offshore Rescue Boat
and your Rescue Jetskis who
respond quickly to public safety
threats and look after people at
aquatic events like the Beer Can
Regatta. We are most pleased
that this annual report shows
no lives lost while lifesavers
were on duty.
Finally, well done to everyone
associated with the bid to bring
the National IRB Championships
to Darwin in 2013. This
championship event will bring
the great work of all your
members into the spotlight and
I am sure every interstate visitor
will be impressed by the
competition and your
hospitality at Mindil Beach.
Best wishes for a safe, enjoyable
and successful 2013.
Her Honour the Honourable
Sally Thomas AM
Administrator of the Northern
Territory
and
Mr Duncan McNeill
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President
Members & Supporters,
The 2012 season marked the 23rd year of
operations for Surf Life Saving NT. It was an
eventful year with club members providing over
4,200 hours of volunteer lifesaving services to the
community, providing support for public events
and developing lifesavers who make a meaningful
contribution in all walks of our society.
The year had its challenges with a fire destroying
the Gove Peninsula SLSC gear shed and caretaker’s
residence including the loss off valuable lifesaving
equipment and surf craft. But the spirit of the
town and members has come to the fore with the
rebuilding of club premises which is in the final
stage of completion. The cancellation of the 2013
Arafura Games meant aspects of our planned
regional activities were impacted, however it has
meant that we are able to focus on the
forthcoming IRB Championships to be held at
Mindil Beach. A highlight for the Darwin club was
the celebration of its 30 year anniversary.

Bob Creek, SLSNT President

 NT Championships hosted by the Mindil SLSC

Our clubs continue to be the heart of our
operation and spearhead services to the
community. The following club members have
been awarded for their exceptional efforts during
the year; Athlete of the Year, Alan Cross, Coach of
Year Tony Snelling, Official of the Year, Tara
Canobie, Assessor of the Year Bernie Whelan,
Lifesaver of the Year - Andrew
McGuiness (Benchy) (DSLSC) , Volunteer of the
Year – Sam Edwards (MBSLSC), Lifeguard of the
Year, Trevor Radburn (MBSLSC), U19 Lifesaver of
the Year, Ryan Kershaw (DSLSC), U17 Lifesaver of
the year Maddi Barnett (GPSLSC) and the awarding
of the well-deserved Life Membership to Chris
(Putty) Putland (GPSLSC) for his years of
commitment to all facets of volunteer surf
lifesaving.






The ongoing support by Westpac and the Black
Spot Drowning Program has ensured the Off Shore
Rescue Boat, ‘Westpac Rescue1’, has remained
operational and well maintained. The funding has
also ensured the training of additional coxswains
and accredited crew. Thanks go to Search and
Rescue Coordinator Andrew ‘Benchy’ McGuiness
for his efforts throughout the year.

To all club members - thank you for your countless
hours of community service and volunteering
efforts, patrolling the beach, training, carrying out
administrative duties and maintaining such a great
environment for the development of our
membership, youth and nippers.

Australian Lifesaving Academy
The Australian Lifesaving Academy has extended
its services providing first aid courses to the
general community, the business sector and
defence personnel. An increasing number of
school based programs have been delivered
utilising the Waterfront Wave Lagoon and
adjacent Recreation Lagoon.

A number of significant undertakings for the year
included;
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

on their home beach.
The successful bid for the 2013 SLSA National
IRB Championships
The establishment of IRB racing capacity in
Mindil, Darwin and Gove Peninsular.
The introduction of the Darwin community
paddle series – 4 events.
Introduction of the 13 SURF emergency
hotline service into the NT
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President cont’d...
towards 2016. All priorities and programs are
aimed at helping the movement grow, and all are
vital in ensuring our future success and
sustainability.

Lifeguard Services
Professional Lifeguard services continue to provide
an effective role at the Darwin Waterfront
complex and at Mindil Beach. The service has
provided opportunity for a number of local
‘clubbies’ to transition into professional lifeguards
providing a terrific profile for our organisation.
Search and Rescue Team (SAR)
The SAR Team is developing into full scale
operations with members fully qualified, as
skippers, crew, advanced first aid and
resuscitation. Closer links are being developed
with NT Police Fire and Emergency Rescue and
other aquatic rescue organisations through joint
exercises in order to maintain a capability to be
responsive in the event of callout or emergency.
The team responded to a number of challenging
emergency calls throughout the year and
performed extremely well.
Surf Life Saving Australia
As President of SLSNT I am also a Director of Surf
Life Saving Australia (SLSA) and part of the Board
of Directors that govern SLSA.
Surf Life Saving Australia (SLSA) represents
Australia’s 311 Surf Life Saving Clubs, 163,000
members, and over 800,000 registered supporters.
It are the peak body responsible for coastal public
safety, surf rescue, and lifesaver training.
As well as being Australia’s largest volunteer
member based community service, SLSA through
the Australian Lifeguard Service, is also a major
provider of paid (contract) safety and rescue
services on Australia’s beaches and aquatic
facilities, including Darwin.

In the year ahead it is important that SLSNT and
our affiliated clubs become familiar with the SLSA
Strategic Plan and use it as a framework for their
own business planning.
Support
I would like to acknowledge and thank the
generous support from all the local sponsors
recognised on the back page of this Annual Report.
Without their support the quality of service
provided by our volunteer surf lifesavers would be
seriously challenged. I especially acknowledge the
support of Thrifty for the provision of the
Lifesaving Academy vehicle, Westpac for their
support of the Off-Shore Rescue Boat (Westpac
Rescue1) , the funding support from the NT
Government and the cooperation and support of
the Darwin City Council.

Every year at least 4 in 5 Australians visit the
beach. When they do, it is mainly volunteer
lifesavers that keep them safe. SLSA’s
infrastructure, our members, and equipment are
also increasingly being deployed to helping coastal
communities prepare, react, and rebuild following
emergencies and natural disaster events.
During 2012 the SLSA Board approved the SLSA
Strategic Plan 2012-2016. This plan identifies a
number of priorities and programs which provide a
roadmap to guide the Surf Life Saving movement
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...President cont’d
Our Management Team
The management Team at State Centre, led by
CEO Tony Snelling and assisted by Julie Snelling,
have performed an exceptional job running
the operations of the organisation, providing
services to the SLSNT Council and supporting the
clubs.

One movement, one passion
The many faces of Surf Life Saving, and the reality that
we are ’one movement, one passion’, are captured in
some of the images below...

Our Directors
Special thanks to all Directors and club Delegates
for their efforts and their input of significant time
and expertise in the running of the affairs of the
organisation. The financial status of the
SLSNT continues to be in a sound state and the
general administration, whilst we strive
to improve, is running smoothly as we work to
meet the objectives in our strategic plan.
Looking forward
Our goals for 2013 will include building on our
capability to provide community services and
support for our clubs and members.
The preparation for the forthcoming 2013,
National IRB Championships will require a
concentrated effort and provide an opportunity to
showcase Territory surf lifesavers to the rest of the
nation.
Thank you for the terrific contribution of all
volunteer members, parents and supporters who
generously provide their time and resources to
Surf Life Saving and the services we provide to the
community.

Bob Creek
President

Did you know...
In 2012 Australia’s trained surf lifesavers rescued
around 12,000 people, provided emergency care to
35,000 and give safety advice to more than 600,000
others.
The red and yellow of our surf lifesavers has been
etched into the hearts and minds of all Australians.
We watch over you.

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Chief Executive Officer
Members,

Volunteer Resilience Fund, SLSA’s Blackspot funding
program and major sponsor Westpac for enabling our
Offshore Rescue Boat crews to train and operate
successfully this year. This support is critically
important to maintaining our qualifications and the
standard of equipment needed for the SAR Team.

Surf Life Saving is a truly unique organisation. As a
specialised emergency service organisation we continue
to see our volunteers performing thousands of hours of
service to the NT community and, as an exciting and
dynamic sporting organisation, we have hundreds of
members engaged in healthy sport and recreation
activities across a wide range of ages.

2 Develop Our People

Member development is strongly supported by the
Academy, which delivers programs in its own right to
members, and by a small team of terrific trainers in our
clubs – particular thanks to volunteers Andrew
McGuiness, Bernie Whelan (GP) and Adam Traugott
(MB) who were outstanding in their commitment to
To provide a framework for this report I have used the
excellence in lifesaving education.
four strategic intentions of the SLSA Strategic Plan.
Dominic Goegel (MB) attended the SLSA
our
e
e
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Leadership College at the beginning of
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tinue forming
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o
the year and this experience has had a
Community Needs
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vice marked effect on his development as a
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r
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The volunteers on the beach at our
volun of hours o ty “
highly skilled lifesaver, a member of
s
Surf Clubs did a fantastic job of keeping
ni
usand T commu
o
h
t
his
club
and the SAR Team.
N
the community safe ‘between the flags’
o the
t
with volunteer patrols almost every
Our members enthusiastically embraced a number of
weekend of the dry season. We also
opportunities with external agencies including:
operate the 24/7 Search & Rescue Team (SAR Team)
 Australian Maritime Safety Authority Workshops (2)
and they must be commended for a busy year of
Australian Communications & Media Authority - VHF
rescues, safety promotions and training.
promotions
Our members were also essential at many high profile

Australian Resuscitation Council - Annual ‘Spark of
community events including the annual Beercan
Life’ Conference
Regatta at Mindil Beach, the Fannie Bay Sandbar Beach

NT Water Safety Week - displays and safety flare
Day in Darwin, the annual Beach Volleyball Day in
demonstrations
Nhulunbuy and Swimming NT’s Open Water Swimming
Highlights of 2012 include our members responding to
an increased number of boating rescues, securing the
National IRB Championships for Darwin in 2013 and a
four-event Territory Ocean Paddling Series (TOPS).

Series to name a few.
Our contracted lifeguard services also recorded high
levels of activity. The Darwin Waterfront Lifeguard
Service operates every day except Christmas Day and
continues to record one of the highest levels of
lifeguard activity in Australia for rescues and
preventative actions. The Mindil Beach Lifeguard
Service, which operates in the dry season months of
June-September, is extremely popular with beachgoers
and our lifeguards performed additional services
associated with Territory Day Fireworks and a large rock
concert. We have also been the lifeguard service
contractor of choice by a number of large organisations
needing highly skilled and capable lifeguards at events
and functions.
In 2012 we formally advised our emergency sector
colleagues to use the callout number 13SURF, a phone
cascading system sponsored nationally by Telstra. The
NT Water Police, amongst others, have found this to be
an excellent tool.

We brightened up NT Water Safety Week with a very
successful safety flare demonstration at Casuarina Beach

SLSNT is grateful for the support of the NT Disaster
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Chief Executive Officer cont’d
relish having physical achievement and challenge in
their lives.

Within SLSA we were represented on:
 Powercraft Manual Review Panel
 Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue Technical Panel
 Training Manual Review (Bronze/Cert II)

Our membership database ‘SurfGuard’ continues to
reflect a very diverse membership base. We have
doctors, lawyers, surveyors, managers, business owners
and tradespeople; we have an age range from 5 to 75;
our gender split is very close to 50/50 and our
demographic range is from new Australians to some 2nd
& 3rd generation Territorian families.

3 Ensure the Movement’s Long Term
Sustainability
The SLSNT Council, our operational Boards, and the
Finance & Budget Committee, continue to provide good
oversight of our activities. We have very responsible
financial management and our Building Fund continues
to grow such that we are now in a position to consider
activating plans for land and building acquisition.

Thanks must also go to our clubs for conducting or
supporting popular community sporting events such as
Darwin’s Fannie Bay Classic Swim and the Nhulunbuy
Beach Volleyball Day.

NT Staff and volunteers are represented on a number of
key SLSA decision-making groups and picking up this
additional workload is greatly appreciated:
Bob Creek
Alan Cross
Gary McKinnon
Michael Gale
Tony Snelling

Sam Edwards
Trevor Radburn
Julie Snelling

Angela Morris

Appreciation
Please note and support the wide range of Government
and private sector agencies listed on the back page of
this report. Many of our activities would not have been
possible without their support.

Board of Directors
IT Steering Committee
Lifesaving Standing Committee
History Committee
Surf Sports Advisory Forum
Executive Management Group
Lifesaving Management
Committee
Surf Sports Managers Committee
Lifeguard Advisory Committee
Youth Development Committee
National Education Committee
IT Steering Committee
Youth Development Committee

I am privileged to lead a very dedicated and resourceful
staff. During the year we employed 39 staff in full-time,
part-time or casual positions - mainly as lifeguards,
kiosk staff and educators.
We’ve experienced some turnover in key positions but
the current senior team is well placed to ensure a
successful year ahead. Special thanks to my wife Julie her boundless enthusiasm and diverse skills in business
and education are essential for our operations and she
is a constant support for me in this demanding role.
Surf Life Saving Australia have also been very
supportive and sincere appreciation is extended to the
President, Graham Ford, and a very professional staff
lead by CEO Brett Williamson OAM.

During the year we continued to strengthen our
relationship with the NT Water Police unit. SLSNT is also
a member of the Marine Consultative Committee and
maintains a regular contribution to water safety in the
Territory through our active membership of the NT
Water Safety Advisory Council.

SLSNT’s performance during 2012 reflects another year
of growth and development, especially in sport.
Despite a challenging economic climate we delivered all
our planned programs but we couldn’t have done it
without our volunteers – thank you one and all!

4 Involve All Australians & Make a Valued
Contribution to Australian Society

Tony Snelling

We can be very proud that in 2012 we made a positive
difference in many people’s lives. Hundreds of people
gained high levels of lifesaving and resuscitation skill,
we actively promoted and enjoyed a healthy, active
lifestyle and we have great programs that develop our
youth as the outstanding citizens and leaders of
tomorrow.

Chief Executive Officer

We again had high demand for outdoor education
activities from school and community groups. They love
our challenging, skill-based activities and our programs
are very well received especially by teenagers who

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Lifesaving
 Trevor Radburn, Dominic Goegel and Shay SmillieFearn: Three off-duty Lifeguards rescued a severely
intoxicated man at the Darwin Wave Lagoon.

Members,
Surf Lifesaving in the Northern Territory achieves a
great deal with limited resources. Four clubs, supported
by SLSNT, patrol beaches in Darwin, Nhulunbuy, Yirrkala
and beyond, provide search and rescue capability in
and around Darwin Harbour and professional lifeguard
services at Mindil Beach and the Darwin Waterfront.

 Denise Marrable: Rescue of young child at Middle
Beach, Nhulunbuy. While on patrol Denise’s
excellent surveillance skills resulted in spotting the
child face down in waist deep water. A successful
rescue averted the tragic loss of a young life.

Our top line lifesaving statistic for the year is

4,200.5 volunteer hours!

Our Surf Clubs
Last year members from the Territory's four clubs
contributed a total of 4,200.5 patrol hours. Each of the
clubs maintain a patrol at one or more of their local
beaches throughout the dry season, keeping their
beaches safe for the public, club activities and
community events. Community events that our Surf
Lifesavers have contributed to through the provision
personnel for water safety have included:

This demonstrates the enormous contribution made by
our frontline lifesavers and SAR Team during 2012.
Other key data includes:
7
8
21
24
468

Boats rescued
Beach Closures
Major First Aid Treatments
Rescues at beaches and aquatic events
Preventative Actions









This report, together with the Lifeguard, Academy, SAR
Team and Club reports fill in the picture behind these
statistics.

Recognition and Awards
All of our volunteer lifesavers and professional
lifeguards do an outstanding job, however every year
we recognise some of those who make an extraordinary
contribution through lifesaving awards and
commendations:






Harmony Day at the Darwin Waterfront
BeerCan Regatta at Mindil Beach
Nhulunbuy Beach Volleyball Day
Swimming NT’s Open Water Swimming Series
Darwin’s Fannie Bay Swim Classic
Territory Ocean Paddling and Rowing Series (TOPS)
Various school and community group excursions

Surf Lifesaving actively encourages its members to
maintain and improve their training and skills. This is
achieved through the efforts of club and Academy
trainers and assessors.

Lifeguard of the Year: Trevor Radburn
U17 Lifesaver of the Year: Maddi Barnett
U19 Lifesaver of the Year: Ryan Kershaw
Lifesaver of the Year: Andrew McGuiness
Volunteer of the Year: Sam Edwards

This year saw a focus on Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB)
training. The IRB is an essential patrol tool and having
qualified drivers and crew greatly increases a patrol's
effectiveness and ability to respond quickly over a wide
area. Competition training in preparation for the 2013

 David Hooper, Josh Mitchener, Ryan Kershaw and
Isla McCaw: Rescue and attempted recovery of a 79
year old man who suffered a major medical
emergency at the Darwin Wave Lagoon. The
Lifeguard Team responded quickly and deployed all
available lifesaving equipment in a very short time.
 Andrew McGuiness, Carrie Turner & Glenn Collins:
Search and Rescue mission to the Vernon Islands,
approximately 70 km north east of Darwin to locate
and rescue two men on a drifting disabled recreation
boat with limited communications capacity.
 Tony Snelling, Bob Creek and Andrew McGuiness:
Search and Rescue mission to the Beagle Gulf,
approximately 30 km north west of Darwin to locate
and rescue two men on a drifting disabled 24 tonne
houseboat in rough seas - an 18 hour mission!
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

Volunteers are awesome!
Lifesavers from Gove Peninsula SLSC operate the Mindil
Beach IRB to provide water safety for a TOPS event in June
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...Lifesaving cont’d
 Recovery of a boat taking on
water and in danger of sinking.
Westpac Rescue 1 was able to tow
the boat to a slipway in Cullen Bay
marina.
 Search and rescue and
subsequent recovery of a
recreational fishing boat stranded
at the Vernon Islands.
In addition extending club
lifesaving services the Search and
Rescue team provides an
important career development
pathway to our members. A
significant amount of training has
been undertaken by SAR team
members over the last year,.
Maintaining SAR team operations is
only possible through support from
the wider community. Recognition
Offshore Rescue Boat Driver, Carrie Turner, took charge of the recovery of a vessel with and thanks needs to go to:
two fisherman aboard when it became stranded at Fish Reef, north west of Darwin. The
long haul home was without incident and the disabled vessel was safely brought into the
Dinah Beach Boatramp. Our elite SAR Team members performed 467.75 hours of
volunteer duty in 2012.

 Darwin Shipstores and
Wheelhouse Marine for helping
fund equipment and operations.
 NT Disaster Resilience
Emergency Volunteer Fund for grants to purchase
training and equipment for the ORB ‘Westpac Rescue
1’.
 Milton Miller, Marine Studies Coordinator at Charles
Darwin University for his support to SAR team
members throughout the Coxswain’s course.
 Woodside - for the donation of beach shade
shelters , sunscreen and broad brimmed hats

IRB Nationals to be held on Mindil Beach has also lifted
the skill of drivers and crew.
The commitment shown by our volunteers, on and off
the beach, represents a huge amount of time and effort
and thanks goes to everyone who has helped keep our
beaches safe over 2011.

Search and Rescue Team (SAR Team)
Westpac Rescue 1 has reached the end of its second full
year of operation and continues to deliver on its
primary search and rescue role. In addition Westpac
Rescue 1 its and crews have provided water safety
support for numerous events on Darwin Harbour,
supported Aerorescue drop training and have even
provided support for marine stinger and tidal research.

In 2013 we need to begin planning for the replacement
of Westpac Rescue 1 and options for SAR team
offshore rescue capabilities to the Gove Peninsula
region.

Lifeguard Service
The SLSNT provides lifeguard services at Mindil Beach
and the Darwin Wave Lagoon. These high profile
locations are well served by the skill and training of the
professional lifeguards who provide the service. The
lifeguard service also provides a pathway to volunteer
members seeking to develop their lifesaving careers.

In addition to Westpac Rescue 1 the 24 members of the
Search and Rescue Team are equipped and trained to
use Rescue Water Craft (jetskis) based in Nhulunbuy
and Darwin.
Highlights for the Search and Rescue team include:

National Involvement

 Recovery of a large house boat from the Beagle Gulf.
The recovery required great care and skill as the
stricken house boat was unpowered and significantly
larger than Westpac Rescue 1.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

The SLSNT continues to make a contribution to
lifesaving at the national level through our involvement
in a number of key committees.
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Lifesaving cont’d...
Areas that SLSNT members have
contributed to nationally include:
 Participation in the developing
and trialing the new Silver
Medallion Aquatic Rescue
qualification
 Review and updating the Silver
Medallion Basic Beach
Management qualification.
 Membership of Editorial team
and Advisory group developing
the 34th addition of the “Bronze
Manual”

NT Surf Lifesavers provide water safety for many sporting events
in the Top End including adventure races, triathlons
and long distance swimming races.

 Development of the national
Water Safety policy and
procedure.

Thanks
Thanks again to everyone who has
contributed to Surf Lifesaving in the
NT in the past year; for the
volunteers who give up their time
and for the paid staff, who go over
and above.
I am confident that 2013 will see us
continue to keep our beaches safe,
while building lifesaving capabilities.
I invite you to enjoy Surf Life Saving
in the year ahead.
Have fun, and see you on the beach!

Alan Cross
Director of Lifesaving

Don’t risk it! NT surf lifesavers fly the red flag and erect warning signs
if Box Jellyfish are detected.

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Lifeguards
Darwin Waterfront
Lifeguard Service
The Darwin Waterfront Precinct is one of the Territory’s
premier recreational attractions. The precinct contains
the Darwin Wave Lagoon and the Darwin Recreation
Lagoon and both have been operating with Lifeguards
since May 2009. These aquatic facilities are popular
with locals and visitors from interstate and overseas as
well as a range of school and sporting groups. Providing
a safe environment for everyone is our goal.
During 2012 we completed a full review of our Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs). These important
documents provide the controls and mitigation
strategies that greatly reduce the risk of drowning or
injury. It is not uncommon to have several thousand
people visit the precinct in one day and to have over
300 patrons in the Wave Lagoon water body at the
same time. In these conditions following our SOPs and
maintaining high standards of lifeguard surveillance are
critically important. We do this by:
 a 30 minute lifeguard rotation system
 control of wave energy in response to patron
numbers
 frequent preventative actions
 immediate communication of issues via VHF radio

The Darwin Waterfront Lifeguards are leaders
in trialling and using the latest lifesaving equipment.
Above, Trevor Radburn (L) and David Hooper show
the new CD Oxygen cylinders with built-in regulators.

we do a benchmarking exercise with other lifeguard
services and we are confident we are the fittest and
best trained in Darwin! Our lifeguards all meet the
stringent nationally accredited training standards of
SLSA’s Australian Lifeguard Service as follows:

We are one of the most active lifeguarding services in
Australia and during 2012 our major statistics were:







437 Rescues
1,685 First Aid Treatments
7,192 Preventative Actions
2,608 Cassiopea Andromeda Jellyfish removed
36 missing people (and 36 people found!)
5 Incidents requiring Ambulance attendance

Our rescue-ready fitness is tested every 3 months with
the ‘Lifeguard Mission’, a continuous challenge
comprising... Swim 400m - Run 800m - Board Paddle
400m - Run 800m, in less than 24 minutes.

The Waterfront Precinct is a very popular venue and
the Lifeguards are essential for a range of major public
events including:

We have been fortunate to work with lifeguards from
overseas - Germany, France and Ireland, and we have
exchange programs in place with the Singapore Life
Saving Society and the Indonesia Bali Lifeguards.

New Year’s Eve Fireworks Spectacular
Harmony Day
Splashfest - a major NT water safety initiative
Open Water Swim Series (3 events)
Kayak and Standup Paddle Board Hire
School Holiday programs
Promotional events

This year we farewelled long serving lifeguards Daniel
Anderson, Dominic Goegel and Joshua Mitchener as
they moved forward with their careers in the
emergency service sector and further studies and I
thank them for their professionalism.

The beach and aquatic recreational areas of the Darwin
Waterfront precinct have unique elements. The highly
popular Wave Lagoon, and the associated saltwater
Recreation Lagoon, is an expansive deep water area for
lifeguards to maintain under surveillance. Each year
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

SLSA Bronze Medallion
Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue)
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate
Spinal Management Certificate
First Aid Certificate

Trevor Radburn
Lifeguard Manager
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Lifeguard Services cont’d….
No Box Jellyfish (Chironex sp) were caught during
Stinger Drags during Lifeguard hours in 2012.

Mindil Beach Lifeguard Service
Mindil Beach is one of Darwin’s most popular natural
locations. It is located close to Darwin’s city centre and
is home to a Casino, the colourful Mindil Beach Markets
twice a week, and a number of high profile public
events such as Territory Day Fireworks and the annual
BeerCan Regatta.

The public love to come and chat with the Lifeguard
about swimming and marine hazards. They are often
surprised when they see people in the water during the
dry season and it appears that many visitors are told
that nobody swims at Darwin beaches. The new
Beachsafe pamphlets from SLSA have been great. Also
educating the Lifeguards to lead by example by
spending more time in the water saw the numbers of
swimmers this year double and everyone loved it!

The Mindil Beach Lifeguard Service is provided under
contract to the Darwin City Council during the ‘dry
season’ months of June-September, and operates every
afternoon Monday-Saturday.




During 2012 the Lifeguard Service recorded:








2,720 swimmers
5,412 Swimmers

During 2012 the ATV was replaced with a new BRP CanAm 700. The vehicle is absolutely essential for a quick
response to any urgent or emergency situations and
performed extremely well.

61,230 Beach Visitations
125 first aid cases
2,679 preventative actions
3 missing child search (successful)
1 Greater blue-ringed octopus removed
11 Emergency Calls (Police, Fire & Ambulance)
 2,909 Local Government Ordinance Controls

For 2013 we need an elevated lookout position (Croc
Tower!) with some permanent shade, Public Education
board and a reference point for emergency services to
respond to quickly!

During the dry season there were no incidents requiring
lifeguards to perform rescues - mainly due to their
vigilance and quick preventative actions to avoid a
tragedy. How ever they responded to 11 incidents
requiring the emergency services (Police, Fire &
Ambulance) to respond off the beach in the car park
and grassed areas behind the beach.

Congratulations to the City of Darwin for their wisdom
in providing the Lifeguard service at this iconic Top End
location and to all our lifeguards for their commitment
to providing an excellent service.

The ‘Lifeguard Mission’ is an aerobic fitness test comprising...
Swim 400m - Run 800m - Board Paddle 400m - Run 800m
in less than 25 minutes.

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

2011:
2012:
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Competition
Members,
This 2012 Competition Report
records a very big season of
sports activity. The year’s
highlights included our
Interstate Teams, a rapidly
developing capability in IRB
Racing and successfully
extending our paddling events
to the community.
Two Interstate Teams are
recognised this year so that
future Annual Reports will
record the latest team for the
Annual Report.
I trust you will enjoy reading
this splendid record of our
activities and our members’
achievements.

The 2012 Interstate Team at Queenscliff Beach in Sydney
the Pool in the U15-U17 Female 4x50m Obstacle Relay
Team, U19 Mens Line Throw, U19 100m Manikin Tow
with Fins, U19 200m Super Lifesaver, U19 Female 50m
Manikin Carry, U19 Male 50m Manikin Carry, Open/U19
Mens 4x25m Manikin Relay and in the surf a 2nd Placing
in the Open Womens Ski Race

2012 NT Gatorade Interstate Team
The Gatorade 2012 Interstate Team performed
exceptionally well at the Interstate Championships in
Sydney on Sunday 22 January and Monday 23 January,
2012. This team of talented lifesavers faced tough
competition from the other six states and were
undaunted by big surf at Manly Beach.

Our indigenous lifesavers attracted a great deal of
support and encouragement from athletes, officials and
coaches and became overnight media stars in local
papers and national TV.

We were incredibly proud of our 38 member team:
 Under 15s - Tahni Gordon, Zoe Nibbs, Luke Marcroft,
Noah Marcroft, Chad Blenkinship, Jesse Chamberlain
and Banguyarri Wunungmurra;
 Under 17s – Dhimurru Mununggurr, Clodagh
McKechnie, Kiah Hazel, Maddy Barnett, Mitchell
Castellarin, Josh Dickman, Matt Fox, Ryan Kershaw
and Jack Ryan;
 Under 19/Open – Isla McCaw, Michael Collins,
Gudalum Mununggurr, Yirrmal Marika;
 Invaluable Helpers Skip Hall (Head Coach) with Grant
Barnett, Max Gonzalez, Scott Beverstock, Mangatjay
Yunipingu, Scott Welsh, Greg McKechnie and Burrkitj
Ngurruwuthun; Managers
 Team Managers Jayna Gordon & Julie Snelling
 Our great friends at Surf Life Saving Queensland Craig Holden, Wade Sinclair, Ryan Bennett and Julie
Davis who helped us with athletes from Far North
Queensland Surf Clubs
 Eight fantastic drafts

2013 NT Gatorade Interstate Team
The NT Gatorade Interstate Team had a great sporting
experience and some awesome fun at the 2013 SLSA
Interstate Championships in Sydney.
At the Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic Centre, up against
nationally ranked swimmers and athletes, the NT Team
recorded a number of 1-3 placings (Claudia Lee, Ben
Cooper, Chad Blenkinship, Mariah Jones) and finished
the pool events with a points tally well ahead of
Tasmania, and not far behind WA, thanks to some great
relay results.
In the surf at Sydney’s beautiful Newport Beach the
team performed brilliantly on the beach and in the surf
and had a ball with Mitch Hardy grabbing attention in
his U15 beach sprint and beach flag events. Matt Fox
and Zoe Nibbs did their first national comp on the surf
ski and look set for a big 2013 in Ironman &
Ironwoman. And look out for board paddlers Claudia
Lee and Georgia Koch plus the Marcroft twins, Noah
and Luke, who are streaks ahead of their age group in

Highlights of the NT Team’s performance included a
brilliant win in the Open Womens Surf Race & Surf
Teams in big surf and strong currents, 2nd Placings at
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Competition cont’d...

Pictured at Newport Beach in Sydney is the 2013 NT Gatorade Interstate Team.
surf ski skills

1)
2)
3)
4)

A big thankyou to our colleagues from the Far North
Queensland clubs and our small group of drafts from
NSW who rounded out our 38 member team and
congratulations to our fabulous Territorians…

Casuarina Hitout;
Casuarina – Mindil;
Mandorah Paddle Classic; and
Rapid Creek Loop & Series Final

Each event offered a short course (4-7km) and a long
course (9-14km) with categories that include stand up
paddle boards, sea kayaks, dragon boats, ocean skis,
surfboats, outrigger canoes and surf skis.

Sam Edwards (Team Manager), Skip Hall (Head Coach),
Julie Snelling (Logistics/Chaperone), Ashley Frakes, Ryan
Kershaw, Matt Steinbeck, Tammy Thom, Tahni Gordon,
Zoe Nibbs, Emma Koch, Jacob Taylor, Matt Fox, Ben
Cooper, Claudia Lee, Luke Marcroft, Noah Marcroft,
Chad Blenkinship and Mitch Hardy.

The first two events saw Gove Surf Club’s Alan Cross
notching up the fastest times on an Ocean Ski.
In the third event we resurrected the Annual Mandorah
Paddle Classic’ on Saturday 25th August on a morning
high tide and in near-perfect conditions. It is always a
thrill to paddle across the Darwin Harbour and 44
paddlers and rowers completed this event including
the ‘Darwin Surf Club’s women’s surfboat crew. Surf

Territory Ocean Paddling Series (TOPS)
TOPS was launched in 2012 to include community
members for the first time in a series of four events
involving paddling. It was highly successful with nearly
80 participants across all events. The four events were

The TOPS series
was very popular
in 2012.
Left: Pre-race
briefing on the
beach.
Right Top:
Darwin Womens
surfboat crew
Right bottom:
Surf Ski series
winner Andrew
(Benchy)
McGuiness nears
the finish

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Competition cont’d
lifesavers from the SAR Team, Mindil
Beach and Darwin Surf Clubs kept a
close eye on the field .
The final event was held Sunday
morning, 23rd September at Casuarina
Beach and, after the results were
calculated the following 2012 TOPS
Individual Winners were announced:
Surf Ski Male
Surf Ski Female
Ocean Ski
SUP Male
SUP Female
Plastic Ski Male
Plastic Ski Female
Outrigger OC1
Sea Kayak

Andrew McGuiness
Carrie Turner
Alan Cross
Jonathon Sumner
Rosalyn Malyon
Peter Novak
Emma Ligtermoet
Colin Hucker
Bob Creek

Our first Interstate IRB Team at Ocean Beach, Central Coast, NSW
Matthew Fox and Isla McCaw and supported by Tony &
Julie Snelling and Bob Creek.
It was bitterly cold but there was absolute joy when the
NT Team made it through to the IRB Rescue QuarterFinal (Driver Sam Edwards and Crewman Ryan Kershaw)
placing us in the Top 40 from 171 teams!

Some thanks are richly deserved - Leith Wood (Leithal
Pictures) for the awesome photos; Darwin Port
Corporation, Schweppes and the Army Landing Barge
for the Mandorah event.

IRB Racing

We also record a big thankyou to our female crews
from the Forster SLSC and Windang SLSC friends for
agreeing to be drafted into our Interstate Team.

2012 was the year we came of age in IRB Racing.
Supported by a grant from NT Government’s Sport &
Recreation we implemented an IRB Racing
Development Pathway and an excellent IRB coaching
clinic on the first weekend of March. Members were
coached by Peter Hallett, a North Burleigh SLSC
Champion IRB Coach. Many thanks to SLSA for
supporting Peter’s visit to Darwin.

Finally our IRB competitors tackled the World IRB
Championships at Glenelg Beach, Adelaide, 10-11
September and again we benefitted from the
competition experience at this level. By this time the
news was out that the 2013 National IRB
Championships were to be in Darwin and we were
inundated by heaps of excited competitors and lots of
questions. Bring it on!






IRB coaching clinic at our 2012 Annual Conference
NT IRB Champs moved forward to June
National IRB Champs in NSW
World IRB Champs in Adelaide

The NT IRB Champs were held on Sunday morning, 24
June 2012, and we witnessed a dramatic lift in
standards. Round-robin racing produced the final
results as follows:
IRB Mass Rescue
1) Mindil Beach: 2) Darwin; 3) Gove A
IRB Tube Rescue:
1) Darwin; 2) Mindil Beach; 3) Gove A
IRB Rescue:
1) Darwin; 2) Mindil Beach; 3) Gove A
Following our NT IRB Champs we sent our first IRB
Interstate Team to the National IRB Championships on
the NSW Central Coast. The team was Sam Edwards,
Trevor Radburn, Dominic Goegel, Ryan Kershaw,
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

Our talented IRB racing crews performed brilliantly
n the surf. Above, Sam Edwards powers through
a wave with crewman Ryan Kershaw
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Competition cont’d...
Outstanding competitors for Gove included Scott
Whelan (fastest in the comp) and Grace Chamberlain
while for Mindil Beach Grace Gillam (U13) and Jayde
Freeman (U14) swam very strongly. Darwin’s Matt Fox
showed great skill in the 200m Obstacles Race.

Patrol and First Aid Titles to Gove
Gove Peninsula SLSC won 2012 NT Patrol Team
competition after an excellent display of lifesaving
knowledge and skill. The Gove A Patrol Team (Alan
Cross, Jesse Chamberlain, Scott Whelan & Emma
Putland) won gold with 62 points, narrowly ahead of a
very skilled Mindil Beach team on 58 points - (Sam
Edwards, Tammy Thom, Jacob Taylor & Luke Marcroft.

2012 Schweppes NT Junior Champs
Our very skilled and enthusiastic junior lifesavers
competed in 72 events at Mindil Beach in Darwin on
Saturday 29 September. Representing the Broome,
Darwin, Gove Peninsula and Mindil Beach clubs the
action included a Darwin win in the All Age Mixed
Beach Relay while in the blue ribbon Cameron Relay
events (Board-Run-Swim-Run) Darwin took out the U9U10s; Gove Peninsula won the U11-12s and the U1314s then Mindil Beach won the Under 15s.

Mindil B (Tony Snelling, Claudia Lee, Mitch Hardy &
Oriana Salas) narrowly edged out Gove B (Madelaine
Barnett, Alex Parfitt, Gabbi McGrath, Jye Snowden) for
the Bronze Medal but Gove B were the only ‘whole U17
team’ in the competition and have the right to enter
the U17 event at the 2013 Aussies.
Huge thanks to the small and dedicated team of
officials; Referee Anne-Marie Widermanski and Deputy
Referee Julie Snelling did a brilliant job of
putting together the theory paper, scenario
and all the marking sheets needed for the
competition. They were very capably
supported by officials Beryl Edwards and
Moira Wigley. Also thanks to Noah
Marcroft, Pia Lynch and Grace Chamberlain
as ‘patients’ - the acting was terrific!

A standout competitor in the junior championships,

NT First Aid Champs
A man has fallen from a ladder and broken
his leg after suffering an electric shock. A
second person is suffering a severe asthma
attack and there are several bystanders who
don’t know what to do and are panicking.
That was the scenario for the NT First Aid
The Manikin Tow event puts surf lifesaving bronze medallion
Skills into a competition context.
Championship and it was Gove’s
combination of Alan Cross and Emma
with a clean sweep of all U13 boys events, was Darwin’s
Putland who took gold with Mindil Beach’s Sam
Ryan Blenkinship. Ryan shows exceptional talent and
Edwards and Noah Marcroft only a few points off the
looks set to follow his older brother Chad with lots of
pace for the silver. Both teams were applauded at the
swimming and surf lifesaving success.
end of the scenario for high standards of patient
Looking forward to senior competition in 2013 are U14
assessment and care.
male champion, Connor Garner (Darwin) and two very
Gove win Pool Champs
talented athletes from Gove Peninsula – Grace
The Double Tube Tow provided a fast and furious finish
Chamberlain and Savanne Canobie. Connor took a
to the Pool Championships on Sunday 12 August at
clean sweep of five gold medals while in the girls
Casuarina Pool. The Pool Rescue Champs feature
division Grace won the swim and iron and Savanne was
events directly supporting our Bronze Medallion
the beach sprint, beach flags and board gold medallist.
training and the 100m Double Tube Tow is always a
The 2012 Junior Age Champions are:
very competitive race with the combination of Alan
Under 8 Male:
Dylan Gregg (DN)
Cross, Scott Whelan and Maddi Barnett showing great
Under
8
Female:
Caitlin Hartwig (DN)
skill and touching ahead of Mindil’s combination of Sam
Under
9
Male:
Charlie Fountain (BM)
Edwards, Mitch Hardy and Jayde Freeman . Other
Under
9
Female:
Nova Kelly (BM)
events on the program were the Obstacles races, 100m
Under
10
Male:
Martin Krantz (DN)
Manikin Tow and, for the first time the junior 50m
Rubber Brick Carry.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Competition cont’d
Under 10 Female:
Under 11 Male:
Under 11 Female:
Under 12 Male:
Under 12 Female:
Under 13 Male:
Under 13 Female:
Under 14 Male:

(Tie)

Sophia Russell (GP)
Rasheeda Hall (DN)
McCallister Barnett (GP)
(Tie) Taylor Dowzard (GP)
Olivia Russell (GP)
Peregrine Riggs (DN)
Kyra Garner (DN)
Ryan Blenkinship (DN)
Georgia Koch (DN)
Savanne Canobie (GP)

fields seen in recent years including Sam Creek, Ryan
Kershaw, Skip Hall and Ashley Frakes from Darwin, Scott
Whelan from Gove Peninsula and Broome’s, Mitchell
Castellarin.
The 2012 Senior Age Champions are:
Under 15 Male:
Chad Blenkinship (DN)
Under 15 Female: Claudia Lee (MB)
Under 17 Male:
Jesse Chamberlain (GP)
Under 17 Female: Tahni Gordon (DN)
Under 19 Male:
(Tie) Mitchell Castellarin (BM)
Ryan Kershaw (DN)
Under 19 Female: Isla McCaw (DN)
Masters Male:
Alan Cross (GP)
Masters Female:
Carrie Selten (BM)
Open Male:
Ashley Frakes (DN)
Open Female:
Carrie Selten (BM)

The prestigious Tony (TJ) Tilley Encouragement Award
was awarded to Siobahn Tonks from the Darwin
SLSC. She entered seven events, had an extremely
positive attitude and displayed exemplary
sportsmanship throughout the Championships.
2012 Schweppes NT Senior Champs
The senior competition kicked off at Casuarina Beach
early on Saturday 29 September when 40 surfboat
rowers and sweeps produced some very close racing
over the 800m course. Darwin won the Open Mens
division with sweep Andrew McGuiness coaching a mix
of open water and still water rowers. In the women it
was the Broome Heat crew that took the gold medal
after the strong five boat crew competition.

Championship Pointscores
Congratulations to all competitors for their skill and
sportsmanship! Here are the club pointscores…
Junior Champs:
1st Darwin (528);
2nd Gove Peninsula (332);
3rd Broome (120);
4th Mindil Beach (33)

On Sunday morning we were rained out but in the
afternoon the sporting development of women in surf
lifesaving was on show with an amazing performance
from Broome’s Carrie Selten - 10 gold medals in the
Open and Masters Women individual events!!!

Senior Champs:
1st Darwin (527);
2nd Broome (277);
3rd Gove Peninsula (264);
4th Mindil Beach (236)

After 60 events we watched our sensational Ironmen
and Ironwomen for their gruelling board-swim-ski
event. Darwin’s Rachel McLean put on a stellar
performance to take the Open IronWoman gold medal
ahead of clubmate Jo Gardiner with outstanding long
distance swimmer, Moira Wigley, in third place from
the Mindil Beach club.

Overall:
1st Darwin (1055);
2nd Gove Peninsula (596);
3rd Broome (397);
4th Mindil Beach (269)
See you in Gove for the 2013 Championships!

The Open Ironman race was a joy to watch and the
highly respected Alan Cross, from the Gove Peninsula
club, stamped his name on another NT Ironman
title. This iconic event attracted one of the strongest

Michael Gale
Director of Competition

Tahni Gordon (left) and
Luke Marcroft enjoy
some wet season
Darwin surf.
Both are talented
members of the
NT High Performance
Squad.

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Development
Members,

Leadership

This year all clubs committed to a common ‘Sign-On
Day’ and this appeared to work well with a repeat of
this strategy planned for 2013.

We commenced the year with Mindil Beach SLSC
member, Dominic Goegel, attending the SLSA
Leadership College in Sydney in late January.

For the commencement of the Top End surf season one
of the biggest areas of activity is commencing the
season’s Nipper program. This year it was gratifying to
see good numbers of Nippers at our two largest clubs,
Darwin & Gove Peninsula, and a terrific group of
Nippers forming at Mindil Beach SLSC.

The Leadership College is an intense week of learning
experiences that focuses young leaders from every
state on their leadership skills and the challenges facing
the organisation in our rapidly changing times.
Dom was a great ambassador for the NT and his
experience as a lifeguard and a key member of the
SLSNT SAR Team was a great asset to him in the
program. Dom took a great deal of energy and
enthusiasm from the College and quickly became more
engaged with his club - especially IRB Racing. He
trained hard and represented his club and NT in the
National IRB Championships in NSW.

The Nipper program is run entirely by volunteers. It is a
junior lifesaving program that introduces children aged
5 to 13 to surf lifesaving. Every parent wants their child
to lead a happy, healthy and active youth and to be
‘water safe’. There is no better place for this than
introducing kids to surf lifesaving and Nippers.
The program would not be possible without those that
step up to volunteer as Age Group Managers, water
safety helpers and coaches, and our sincere
appreciation is extended for the excellent work
performed by these members.

Development is allabout pathways and SLSNT and our
clubs have again provided excellent development
programs for hundreds of young Territorians.
For 2012 we rebadged our annual presentation function
as the ‘SLSNT Awards of Excellence’ and we had
nominations for all 10 award categories.

Our Nippers were also supported across the Territory
by the Bonds Nipper Rashie program and we thank
Bonds very much for their sponsorship.

Congratulations are extended to:











In the year ahead we need to




Develop the transition pathways that take our
Nippers into the senior ranks.
Introduce high visibility rashies
Trial the use of Stinger Suits

Thanks to SLSA
I would like to thank Vanessa Brown and her team at
SLSA for their terrific support and encouragement.
Angela Morris
Director of Junior Development

Volunteer of the Year: Sam Edwards
Lifesaver of the Year: Andrew (Benchy) McGuiness
U17 Lifesaver of the Year: Maddi Barnett
U19 Lifesaver of the Year: Ryan Kershaw
Athlete of the Year: Alan Cross
Coach of the Year: Tony Snelling
Official of the Year: Tara Canobie
Lifeguard of the Year: Trevor Radburn
Trainer of the Year: Adam Traugott
Assessor of the Year: Bernie Whelan

And of course the ultimate SLSNT recognition for Chris
Putland – a very well deserved Life Membership.
At the end of the season we were delighted to see Sam
Edwards nominated for a Young Achiever Award while
in the NT Sports Awards our nominees include Alan
Cross (Masters Athlete) and Tony Snelling (Coach). The
Mindil Beach SLSC nominated its youth squad in the
Team of the Year category. Although the outcomes will
not be known until April 2013 there is no doubt these
members have shown exceptional passion and
commitment to Surf Life Saving and they deserve our
congratulations and best wishes.

Julie Snelling
Academy Manager
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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History
Life Membership for
Chris Putland
At the 2012 Annual General Meeting Christopher
Putland was elected unanimously to Life Membership
of Surf Life Saving NT.
Known by most as ‘Putty’, Chris is one of the best loved
characters in the Top End with an enviable record of
community service to his club, his community of
Nhulunbuy and to Surf Life Saving NT.
Since joining the Gove Peninsula Surf Life Saving Club in
2000 the range of Chris’ volunteering includes ‘grass
roots’ work like helping at Junior Development Camps,
Club Friday BBQ;s, helping hand behind the bar and
volunteering countless hours as an Age Manager, Beach
Official and Water Safety Coordinator for the Nipper
activities.
But he has also been a great asset to club and SLSNT
management and a very effective leader.
He has contributed to key club committees for 11 years
and held senior management positions in the club for
six years – President for four years and Vice President
for two years. He was a Committee Member of the
Year of the Surf Lifesaver celebrations in Nhulunbuy
and deserves some of the accolade for the sensational
‘Barefoot Ball at Little Bondi’, arguably one of the best
celebrations in our national centenary year, and an
event that raised a huge sum of money towards the
GPSLSC club rebuilding program.
His recent term as President for 2011/2012, and shortly
before his election as a Life Member of SLSNT, was
marked by the worst disaster yet faced by the GPSLSC
with a fire destroying the club boatshed containing
most of the club’s lifesaving, nipper and fund raising
assets. Chris faced this challenge head-on and
regrouped the club with determination that the
forthcoming season’s lifesaving and nipper activities
would proceed as close to normal as possible. In typical
Putty style he would always be modest about his role
and would only mention the excellent support of his
committee and the members but we all know that his
strong leadership was very important to the success of
the club’s recovery and the subsequent urgent
challenge of building new premises. His leadership
gave the positive direction needed by the club during
this trying time.

Chris Putland “is one of the best loved characters in the Top
End with an enviable record of community service to his club,
his community of Nhulunbuy and to Surf Life Saving NT.”

important development years of 2003 & 2004, and has
held other volunteer positions such as accredited Surf
Sports Official and Championships Referee. His focus
always includes the interests of the volunteers, the
clubs, and the surf lifesaving movement generally and
he invariably takes a pragmatic approach to problems sprinkled with an appropriate dose of good humour!
In accepting his Life Membership Certificate at the 2012
SLSNT Awards of Excellence in November Chris paid
tribute to the support of his wife, Sally, and his four
children. He said Surf Club was very much a positive
part of family life and he expects that will continues for
many years to come.

For Surf Life Saving NT Chris Putland has been part of
our success. He has been a Club Delegate for seven of
the past 12 years, was Director of Competition in the
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Australian Lifesaving Academy NT
Members,

Lifesaving programs all year round.

I am pleased to provide the 2012 Annual Report for the
Australian Lifesaving Academy Northern Territory. The
Northern Territory’s economy is strong and continues
to accelerate with some major companies baseing
themselves in the NT. This has provided the Academy
with some local training opportunities.

Club & Member Training
The school holiday programs conducted in Darwin and
Nhulunbuy again proved to be popular and supportive
of club training programs. The joint proficiency days
conducted at the Darwin Waterfront facility were highly
successful that helped ready clubs for the start of the
new season. This innovative idea is ideal for our small
club structure here in the NT, which also supports a
consistency of standard for our patrolling lifesavers that
we can all be proud of.

School Programs
2012 has again proven to be a very successful year with
ocal middle and high school students. A record number
of students have been exposed to Surf Life Saving
practices and been taught some wonderful life saving
skills. Teachers have been very impressed with the
combination of e-learning and practical skill sessions
that have been tailored to meet individual school
timetables.

The Support Operations (Search & Rescue Team) , had a
very successful training year in our partnership with
Charles Darwin University for delivery of Coxswains
courses. We have expanded and maintained our
membership levels with an innovative program of
training devised by Andrew McGuiness and Tony
Snelling. This has provided members with another
avenue of volunteering and show casing of their surf
lifesaving skills whilst providing a very valuable service
to the community through our Westpac Rescue 1
Offshore Rescue Boat.

There is potential growth to spread the message in the
Primary School sector with the development of new
Public Education resources. Staffing these programs
continues to be a challenge, we will need to recruit staff
while we continue to grow.

Commercial Training

Every club relies heavily on their Trainers, Assessors and
Facilitators and in the NT each club has been very
fortunate to have some extremely talented lifesavers
willing to train others in valuable lifesaving skills. I
would like to recognise all of these people and
commend them on their achievements throughout the
year. I have personally worked closely with Bernie
Whelan (Gove Peninsula SLSC) Andrew McGuiness
(Darwin SLSC) Adam Traugott (Mindil Beach SLSC), all of
these people have served their clubs up and beyond the
call of duty and have again contributed to upskilling and
training our valuable lifesavers. Well done everyone, I
look forward to working with you in the next season.
Our very capable and dedicated Director of Lifesaving
and Education, Alan Cross continues to support and
guide our direction in the NT.

The Academy has maintained its growth in the public
sector, maintaining our existing clients and including
new National clients that have been sourced through
other states. The continued cooperation between
states to seek out new business that services Australia
wide companies has been an excellent strategy and I
would like to commend my interstate colleagues for
their inclusiveness. The mining sector continues to
promise opportunities, but I am hopeful the ground
work of 2012 will see gains in 2013.
The bread and butter First Aid courses have been highly
successful and welcomed by members of the public as
an excellent way, in our time poor society, to achieve a
valuable and necessary qualification. Our First Aid
online has been enhanced and ease of use a focus for
making it a person friendlier product, whilst still
providing an enjoyable alternative to 2 days of face to
face.

Lifeguard Services
Surf Life Saving NT provides a number of agencies with
our valuable lifeguard services. Our valued service at
the Darwin Wave Lagoon and Mindil Beach has allowed
for genuine employment for our lifesavers to seek out a
career as a paid lifeguard. We maintain high standards
with constant training and regular upskilling sessions.
The team is ably lead by our Lifeguard Manager, Trevor
Radburn, who actively pursues excellence in our service
for the community. The Academy has been extensively
active in providing timely training for new lifeguards
and regular updates and training sessions for existing
staff.

Community Activities
The Academy has been proactive in 2012 with trying to
engage community members . We have successfully
advocated on behalf of the clubs at regular expos ,
which successfully translated into new members for
clubs. Due to our unique “tropical lifesaving season”
we will have to be prepared to fund more advertising
due to the restraints with cashing in on down south
advertising campaigns. The Darwin Waterfront
continues to be a wonderful local venue to display Surf
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Australian Lifesaving Academy NT cont’d

Annual Proficiency Tests can be fun! Chad Blenkinship (left is all smiles as he demonstrates chin lift using the jaw thrust technique
while Julie Snelling watches Glen Gorton demonstrate the asthma puffer and spacer on Steve Krone.

SLSA Education

members and commercial clients.

The National Academy continues to strive for
excellence in training and education for all it’s valued
members around Australia. The Australian Lifesaving
Academy Northern Territory is a member of the
Lifesaving Education Committee who are proactive in
setting and maintaining the education standards for our
organisation. Our active participation on this
committee maintains currency for all our Trainers,
Assessors and Facilitators in the Northern Territory and
allows us to contribute and present the unique tropical
lifesaving challenges.

Our continued goal is to be a quality training provider, I
have been fortunate to have the skills of Sam Edwards
our SLSNT Development Officer, who continues to
deliver quality training. I would personally like to thank
our CEO Tony Snelling for his continued guidance and
expertise.

Julie Snelling
Academy Manager

The constantly changing and evolving competency
based learning framework administered by the Federal
Government requires us to keep step, and to this end,
we encourage the National Academy to rapidly progress
the e-learning strategy. This will allow our members to
always
1.
2.
3.
4.

have access to current training requirements
provide flexibility and choice in our methods of
training and assessing
actively cater for all learners
allow the organisation to quickly respond to
changes through technology.

I would like to thank the SLSA team of Amy Teale and
Olivia Harvey for their valued support and advice on
educational matters.
Future Goals
The decision was made at our Annual Conference not to
progress with Surf Life Saving Northern Territory’s
application to become an Registered Training
Organisation (RTO) in it’s own right. SLSNT has now
become a licensed provider to Surf Life Saving South
Australia, and is a cost effective and time efficient
method of accessing accredited training for our
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Advanced Resuscitation Techniques

26

Apply First Aid
Assessor IRB
Assessor RWC

44
1
1

Bronze Medallion/Cert II Public Safety

86

Gold Medallion (Advanced Lifesaving)

2

IRB Crew Certificate
Junior Activities Awards
ORB Crew Certificate
ORB Driver Certificate
Rescue Water Craft Operator Certificate
Resuscitation Certificate

6
133
8
4
4
31

Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management
Silver Medallion IRB Driver
Surf Rescue Certificate
Surf Official Level 1
State Recognised Navigation Certificate
Training Officer Advanced Resuscitation
TOTAL

13
4
21
3
4
2
393
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Surf Club is amazing!
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Let’s go for it in 2013!
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Gove
Peninsula
Surf Life
Saving Club
2012 was an excellent year
for the Gove Peninsula Surf
Club, and it was achieved by
the input of a lot of people. I
would like to thank the
Committee for their valuable
time in helping to run the
club.
An obvious starting point was
the fire in February that
totally destroyed our kitchen,
caretaker’s quarters and gear shed. I am happy to say
that it didn’t destroy the resolve of our people. We lost
everything except the Yamaha Rescue Jetski (RWC).

look forward to a very bright future.
The old shed was removed, and replaced with a nice
sealed surface and is now a fantastic outdoor area for
our patrons.

“I’m happy to say that we were open for business three
days later! Since then we have been going flat out all
year to get the club back into shape. We’ve had
absolutely unbelievable support from the local Gove
community, our very generous sponsors, ex Goveites,
the NT Government and the broader surf community
including Surf Life Saving NT and Surf Life Saving WA.
This support has certainly galvanised all to create a
better club. In essence it has been a re-birth and we

Our undercover area was sandblasted and spray
painted and is also looking great.
At our 2012 Gove AGM we were very proud to
announce 4 new inductees into Life Membership - the
worthy recipients were Stephen and Deanne Castelli,
Debbie Webb and Bernie Whelan.
And at the 2012 Surf Life Saving NT AGM Alan Cross was
elected Director of Lifesaving, Denise
Marrable as Vice President and Ange
Morris as Director of Junior
Development. Great representation at
the Territory level from our club.
Highlights through the year were:
 We purchased a heap of new gear for
the club, mainly thanks to Demon
Surfboards and our insurers TIO.
 We received a heap of donated gear
from SLSC’s all over the country.
 We received a new IRB from NT
labour government

GP SLSC hosted another popular school surf carnival at Town Beach

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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 We had an excellent presentation
night. Winners were Gabbi Mc Grath
u/15 Lifesaver of the Year, Maddi Barnett
u/17 Lifesaver of the Year, Alice Rudolph
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u/19 Lifesaver of the Year, Jacki McGrath Volunteer
of the Year, Alex Parfitt Rookie of the Year and
Denise Marrable Lifesaver of the Year.

Darwin
Surf Life Saving Club

The club was very well represented at the Surf Life
Saving NT Awards of Excellence - in person and in the
list of members nominated for awards. We are proud
to record:





Tara Canobie - awarded NT Official of the Year
Bernie Whelan - awarded NT Assessor of the Year
Alan Cross - awarded NT Athlete of the Year
Maddi Barnett - awarded NT U/17 Lifesaver of the
Year
 Denise Marrable - honoured for her rescue of a child
at the Beach Volleyball Day.
The highlight of the night was when Chris Putland
received SLSNT Life Membership - richly deserved for a
man who has made a long term commitment to surf
lifesaving at club and Territory level.
Club competition was very keen between members
of all ages at Casuarina Beach in 2012

Back on the club scene our excellent training team put
through over 70 awards and really set us up well for a
season os very skilled and qualified members.

In 2012 the Darwin Surf Life Saving Club celebrated its
30th year of operation.

The Administrator of the Northern Territory, the
Honourable Her Honour Sally Thomas AM visited us and
had a spin in the new IRB. There was no doubt she was
keenly interested in our activities and she thoroughly
enjoyed meeting our members.

From starting out operating out of a shed under life
member Leon Eddie’s house in Jingili, over 30 years
ago, we have seen the club grow to our fantastic facility
at Casuarina Beach. The 30th celebration was a
memorable night and there is more on the night later in
the Annual Report.

We had an awesome visit from the Yamba SLSC from
NSW. They had also had their troubles with fires and a
flood but supported us financially and emotionally and
hopefully we can reciprocate that support

Ann Lilley continued as administration officer in 2012
and also took on the role as Functions Coordinator. This
has streamlined our administration. Combined with
increased interest in the club as a function venue this
has enabled the club to raise revenue for investment
into the club, especially new patrol and competition
equipment. I would like to thank Ann for all her efforts
in 2012.

We had a terrific year on the beach both in Gove and
out of town. We represented NT at the Aussies, won
the Patrol, First Aid and Pool competitions in Darwin
and came 2nd overall to Darwin at the NT Titles. Alan
Cross and Scott Whelan became only the 2nd and 3rd
members of the club to attain their Gold Medallions

During the year the club purchased a new IRB hull, 2 IRB
motors (for patrol and competition), new competition
surf skis, boards, nipper boards, storage & carpet for
our training room and refurbished our patrol room. We
also welcomed our major acquisition of a near new DKG
surf boat.

Very soon our new clubhouse will be opened and will
prove invaluable over the years as well as providing
safe accommodation for our caretaker. With the help
of the NLC and traditional owners we will soon have
secured a new lease for another 25 years.
With the new clubhouse and upgraded facilities and the
N.T. surf titles here in 2013 we look forward to your
continued support.

At the 2012 Annual General Meeting, most director
positions were filled and the latest Life Member was
inducted into the club - Andrew McGuiness! I was
extremely surprised and humbled to be among this very
prestigious group within the club.

Greg Whelan
President

The club patrolled Casuarina and Nightcliff beaches
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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chance to practice their competition skills in readiness
for the NT championships. There was a great mix of
new and returning members who participated and
everyone enjoyed the friendly rivalry.

with patrols well attended. We were fortunate not to
have any major incidents on our beaches. We also
assisted with water safety for the Beer Can Regatta,
Fannie Bay Swim, NT Surf Life Saving Championships,
Dragon Boat Regattas, swimming and triathlon events.
Our members provided 1213 hours of water safety for
beaches and events. The club is also well represented
on the NT Surf Life Saving Search & Rescue team who
were involved in rescues of stricken vessels off the
Darwin Coastline.

At the Schweppes NT Surf Life Saving championships,
hosted by the Mindil Beach Surf Life Saving Club for the
first time, our senior and master competitors had a
resounding win. Darwin had a very successful
championships taking out the overall club point score
as well as many of the junior and senior age champions.
We loved the new venue and look forward to further
championships being hosted by the Mindil club.

By June, our juniors were up and running under the
guidance of our new Director of Development/Junior
Coordinator Bridget Riggs. Bridget with her team of Age
Managers did a fantastic job of developing our junior
member’s skills and taking them to the Schweppes NT
Surf Life Saving championships where our juniors had a
resounding win in the Junior Championships.

The 8th Darwin Fannie Bay Swim Classic, held on
Territory Day, was another great event and fundraiser
for the club, assisting in the purchase of new
competition skis and boards. Many swimmers enjoyed
the open waters of Fannie Bay and club patrol
members as well as SLSNT’s SAR Team provided
excellent water safety for an event that has an enviable

At the club championships, our members had the

Nippers are rippers at the Darwin Surf Life Saving Club!

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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safety record. Many thanks to Julie Gallagher and her
team of organisers for another great event.

Mindil Beach
Surf Life Saving Club

Our men and women surf boat crews travelled to
Broome for the Sunset Challenge where the men won
silver and our March Past team won Gold; A giant
Territory flag also played its part. Our Masters Men’s
boat crew, consisting of Martin Fleming, Steven Krohn,
Marty Koch, Robert Thorne and sweep Greg Edwards,
were instrumental in fundraising and purchasing our
new DKG surf boat. Many thanks from the boating
members.

Mindil Beach Surf Life Saving Club has had a fantastic
year of growth, lifesaving and competition. The Club
has developed into a stronger and more active
lifesaving unit over 2012 due to the commitment of
members and supporters.

Club members took part in the inaugural Top End
Paddle Series where ski paddlers Carrie Turner and
myself , and sea kayaker Bob Creek, won our respective
divisions. I doubt I will be so lucky next year with Skip
Hall training and club newcomer Ashley Frakes all ready
to challenge in 2013.
The club was well represented in IRB competition, in
the year leading up to the National IRB Champs hosted
in Darwin. Isla McCaw, Ryan Kershaw & Matt Fox
competed in the NT team at the 2012 Nationals as well
as combining with other members at a successful NT
champs.
The club again was well represented at the SLSNT
Awards of Excellence presentation with members
receiving lifesaving commendation awards for the
efforts in life saving and I was again fortunate to receive
the SLSNT Surf Lifesaver of the Year. I also represented
the NT at the National Surf Life Saving Awards of
Excellence in Sydney where the Tasmanian nominee
was a well deserved winner.

SLSA’s new Surf Ed resources were popular with
Mindil Beach Nippers.

I would like to recognise a few key achievements which
have made our surf club a success in 2012:
 Increasing our membership basis by 215%
 Sending the first NT IRB team to compete in a
national IRB competition
 Hosting the NT Surf Life Saving Championships
 Attending the World Lifesaving Championships in
Adelaide, “Rescue 2012”, with success in swimming,
ski and IRB events
 Sending our largest contribution of competitors to
the Northern Territory 2013 Interstate Team

We finished the 2012 season with some great fun - the
annual dog races at Nightcliff Beach were a huge
success with a record 25 entrants and ABC Radio
personalities Robert Smith & Margo calling this very
popular event.
On behalf of all members, I would like to thank all those
that have put in hours of voluntary service around the
club, the directors, those working behind the bar,
maintaining the tractor, surf boats, paddle skis, nipper
and mal boards, IRB hulls & motors, ATV cleaning,
uniforms, Nipper BBQ's, training, fundraising, the list
goes on.

Our volunteer Lifesaving Service has been a valuable
contribution to the community providing Mindil Beach
with the safety of a dedicated lifesaving patrol every
Sunday during our season. A key highlight of our season
was members performing a 10 person rescue involving
the stranded amphibious vehicle full of tourists. Thank
you to all our patrolling members and I look forward to
seeing you all back again in 2013.

If it wasn’t for these people putting in hours of work,
we wouldn’t have the club we have today.

Andrew McGuiness

Mindil Beach has had one of the most successful years
in competition. We produced some fantastic youth
members who represented the club at NT

Committee Chairman

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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“Much of our success in 2012 stems from providing good quality boards and skis and a program of weekly training sessions”

replace the badly rusted Yamaha Rhino. Our
partnership with the Lifeguards will be a continuing
factor in growing the club over the next few years!

Championships, in the NT Interstate Team and in the
Northern Territory High Performance Squad. Much of
our success stems from providing good quality boards
and skis and running a program of weekly training
sessions at Lake Alexander, East Point Beach, Mindil
Beach, Parap Pool and Darwin Waterfront throughout
the season.

The partnership with the Darwin Lions BeerCan Regatta
continues to be a huge success and provides much
needed funding for lifesaving equipment. We will be
continuing our relationship with Darwin Lions for next
year’s BeerCan Regatta. The club actively supports a
range of other water safety activities for community
events.

The club became a force in IRB racing in 2012. During
the year we purchased a brand new Achilles 375 and
25hp Tohatsu racing motor thanks to the support of
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory and the NT
Government.

Our club has been very successful throughout 2012 with
the club selected to represent the Northern Territory in
the SLSA Club of the Year awards. This is a fantastic
achievement and I would like to see the club continue
striving for achievements and moving forward as we
grow.

We trained hard with this new equipment and won our
first gold medal at the NT IRB Champs. This was backed
up by an awesome trip to the NSW Central Coast near
Sydney for the 2012 National IRB Championships where
we reached the Top 40 out of 168 teams. The IRB team
continued its path attending the World Championships
“Rescue 2012” in Adelaide.

Looking ahead we are already gearing up for the 2013
National IRB championships to be held on our own
beach!

While at Rescue 2012 we were ecstatic when Moira
Wigley won a World Champs Bronze Medal at the pool
in the Masters (50-54) Female 200m Obstacle Race and
delighted when Tony Snelling made it into the final of
the World Masters (60-64) Ski and placed 10TH at
Christies Beach.

I am confident Mindil Beach Surf Life Saving Club has
experienced another fantastic year in lifesaving, sport
and growth and I look forward to moving this amazing
surf club forward into 2013 and beyond.
Sam Edwards
President

In 2012 we enjoyed an excellent working relationship
with the City of Darwin’s Mindil Beach Lifeguards and
this has resulted in more lifesaving equipment for a
fraction of the cost - extra oxygen cylinders, a heart
defibrillator and a brand new Commander ATV to
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Walngawu Djakamirri
Surf Life Saving Club
The Walngawu Djakamirri Surf Life Saving
Club name means "Carer of life" in Yolngu
Matha - our local North East Arnhem Land
language.
The people who have lived in this area for
many thousands of years are saltwater
people and they know the coast intimately
as a place for ceremonies, a place to hunt
and a place to have fun.
The club is lucky to still have some strong
traditional influences - like our Senior
Cultural Advisor, Mangatjay Yunupingu, a
founding member of the aboriginal rock
group Yothu Yindi, and a man who strives to pass on so
much of our culture and language to the young
generation.

experience of a major capital city, we returned home
with our heads full of great experiences. The team
members are all very good role models for their peers
and they show their community that it is very important
to lead a healthy active lifestyle.

For the club a major highlight of 2012 was the entry of
athletes from the Walngawu Djakamirri SLSC into the
2012 Surf Life Saving Interstate Championships at
Queenscliff Beach in Sydney.

There is no doubt the Walngawu Djakamirri Surf Club is
a symbol of reconciliation and understanding between
two cultures in the Northern Territory.

The team formed late in 2011 and benefited from
coaching sessions by Skip Hall, the NT Interstate Team
Coach, and local sessions organized by Scott Beverstock
and Burrkitj Ngurruwuthun at Shady Beach, Yirrkala.

The club would like to acknowledge the strong support
of Miwatj Health, the Australian Sports Commission and
many local East Arnhem sponsors who made it possible
for these indigenous trailblazers to compete at the 2012
Surf Life Saving Interstate Champs.

The experience of the Interstate Championships was
invaluable because we knew our members had talent
but it is very hard to gauge the level of competition
when you are so far away from regular interclub
competition in other parts of Australia.

Djawa Burrawanga
President

The team was made up of Banguyarri
Wunungmurra, Dhimurru Mununggurr,
Wunyangga Wanambi, Gudalum
Mununggurr, Yirrmal Marika and team
management - Scott Beverstock, Mangatjay
Yunipingu and Burrkitj Ngurruwuthun.
Wunyangga did particularly well in the U17
Beach Sprint and Dhimurru Mununggurr
survived several elimination rounds in the
U17 Female Beach Flags – no mean feat at
this national level of competition. Yirrmal
had a blistering start in the Open Beach
Sprint and, with some expert coaching, has
a great future in sprinting.
After our first experience of a major surf life
saving competition and for most, their first
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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In 2012 membership of Nippers and all active
membership categories increased due to well
organised club programs. This was despite a
disastrous fire affecting the Gove Peninsula SLSC’s
operations, especially at the beginning of the year.

self-survival skills and the ability to save another
person’s life.
Our expanded surf sports program has also helped
attract new members to Surf Life Saving with
many outstanding young people enjoying being
part of the movement.

The major changes in numbers for the Associate
and General members reflects the decision by
clubs to apply these membership categories
according to the guidelines in the SLSA
Regulations. There is no doubt this group are very
important supporters of our clubs and they enjoy
good fellowship and social functions as a result of
their support

The Academy membership rise reflects the
continuing success of the Australian Lifesaving
Academy NT programs and the reputation earned
for high quality, commercial training courses. It is
gratifying that some of the ‘commercial
customers’ have gone ahead to join a Surf Club
and are loving the experience.

The 20% rise in Nippers attending Sunday Surf
Club activities is healthy and reflects the popularity
of this well known program. Certainly it was great
to see many new Age Group Managers running the
Nippers program in 2012 - surely the best water
safety training they can receive, providing life-long

It is always pleasing to see strong female
representation in the active membership
categories with the NT following the national
trend of having many female surf lifesavers on
patrol and in surf sports competition.

Membership Statistics 2012
Male

Female

Total
2012

Last Year

74

62

136

120

9

14

23

22

Active (15-18 yrs)

18

7

25

21

Active (18 yrs and over,
includes Active Reserve)

66

60

126

116

Award Member

2

3

5

7

Long Service

1

0

1

2

Associate & General

26

32

58

384

Life Member

19

7

26

12

General

170

153

323

5

Academy (Community)

684

480

1164

1112

1069

818

1887

1801

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)
Cadet Member (13-14 years)

TOTALS
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Members,

be reviewed and recommendations will then be
presented to the Finance Committee. Both of the
outboard engines have now done in excess of 300
hours which is usually an asset management milestone
for SAR vessels. Other assets owned by SLSNT, notably
two vehicles and three RWCs have been fully
depreciated and require replacement, preferably in
2013. The vehicle replacement needs to be managed to
reduce our exposure to Fringe Benefits Tax.

I am pleased to offer the 2012 Auditor’s Report on the
following pages and to welcome any further enquiry
from members.
Through good financial management and oversight
from the Finance & Budget Committee, SLSNT achieved
a modest surplus in a year of increasing pressures on
the Australian economy, the impact of a much bigger
surf sports program and the general downturn in
tourism which impacts our turnover at the Darwin
Wave Lagoon. A major offset to these factors was a
very welcome 50% increase in sports funding from the
NT Government.

In October this year we welcomed our new Finance
Officer, Debbie Ristevski. Debbie comes to us with a
wealth of very relevant experience and her contribution
to our financial management is greatly appreciated. I
would also like to thank SLSNT President, Bob Creek,
and CEO Tony Snelling for their advice and valued
contribution to the Finance & Budget Committee.

Our financial activity remained at a high level due to the
contracted services provided by SLSNT. This includes
the receipt and transfer of admission fees for the
Darwin Wave Lagoon which account for more than onequarter of our income and expenditure.

I am very satisfied with the following Auditor’s
Report for the period 1 January 2012 to 31 December
2012. I am also pleased to report that the Auditor fully
endorsed the financial management of the
organisation.

2012 was the second year of having the Offshore
Rescue Boat ‘Westpac Rescue 1’ on our books and the
majority of the depreciation figure is for this
vessel. The ORB is the subject of a separate business
plan and it is important that we manage the
replacement of this asset over the next 18 months. The
business and operational plans for the ORB are about to

I look forward to tabling this financial report at the
Annual General Meeting for the approval of members.

Andrew McGuiness
Treasurer

Westpac Rescue 1 is the subject of a separate business plan and it is important that we
carefully manage the replacement of this important asset .
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
STATEMENT BY THE COMMITTEE

In our opinion –


the accompanying financial report as set out on pages 5-9, being a special purpose financial
statement, is drawn up so as to present fairly the state of affairs of the Association as at 31 December 2012 and the results of the Association for the year ended on that date;



the accounts of the Association have been properly prepared and are in accordance with the
books of account of the Association; and



there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as and
when they fall due.

We confirm as follows:
The name of each committee member of the executive of the association during the relevant financial
year were:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Public Officer

Bob Creek
Denise Marrable
Andrew McGuiness
Paul Walsh

The principal activities of the association during the relevant financial were:
Participate as a member of a single uniform entity, through and by which, surf lifesaving and the preservation of life in the aquatic environment in Australia is conducted, encouraged, promoted and administered.
To provide for the conduct, encouragement, promotion and administration of surf lifesaving through the
Northern Territory for the mutual and collective benefit of the members and surf lifesaving in the Northern Territory.
(c) The profit of the Association for the relevant financial year was $92,546.69
Signed at Nightcliff, NT

on

President

23 February 2013

Treasurer

The accompanying notes form part of the financial report and are to be read in conjunction with the attached audit report.
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S U S A N N E L E E & A S S O C I AT E S P T Y LT D
CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANTS

Mailing Address QLD
PO Box 475 Mudgeeraba QLD 4213
Tel 07 5530 6779
Fax 07 5530 7571

Registered Office Darwin
100 Ryland Road Rapid Creek NT 0810
Mobile 0418 897 757
ABN: 29 161 528 481

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the council, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial report. I believe
that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting my audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of Australian professional ethical requirements.

Report on the Financial Report
I have audited the accompanying financial report of
Surf Lifesaving Northern Territory Incorporated which
comprises the balance sheet as at 31 December 2012
and the income and expenditure statement for the year
ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory notes.
Association’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Association is responsible for the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards (including the
Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Associations Act. This responsibility includes establishing and
maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of the financial report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting
policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

Qualification
The Association only record amounts received for miscellaneous income when these amounts are banked, as it
is not practical to establish control over such receipts
prior to initial entry. My audit relating to such receipts
was therefore limited to ensuring that the amounts
banked are properly recorded in the accounts.
Auditor’s Opinion
In my opinion, subject to the above qualification, the
financial report of Surf Lifesaving Northern Territory
Incorporated is in accordance with the Associations Act
including: 1) giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 31 December 2012 and of
their performance for the year ended on that date; and
2) complying with Australian Accounting Standards
(including the Australian Accounting Interpretations).

Auditor's Responsibility/Scope
My responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on my audit. I conducted my audit in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These
Auditing Standards require that I comply with relevant
ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material
misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures
to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

SUSANNE LEE, CPA
Dated: 17 February 2013
SUSANNE LEE & ASSOCIATES PTY LTD
IS A CPA PRACTICE
Liability is limited by a scheme approved under Professional
Standards legislation.
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SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 December 2012
This Year

Last Year

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cheque/Savings
Building Fund 251665

488,779.05

423,174.69

-3,503.25

-22,859.75

-451.00

-2,851.45

Kiosk Floats

600.00

600.00

Petty Cash

500.00

500.00

Clearing Account - DWC Cash
Clearing Account - DWC Eftpos

Petty Cash - Kiosk
Westpac Business Cheque Account

48.35

37.00

253,270.66

301,188.91

Westpac Cash Reserve

3,814.29

3,771.33

Westpac Maxi Account

42,711.35

41,149.42

785,769.45

744,710.15

169,660.41

98,264.36

169,660.41

98,264.36

955,429.86

842,974.51

IRB at Cost

18,943.64

18,943.64

Accumulated Depreciation

-4,804.91

-69.00

Total IRB at Cost

14,138.73

18,874.64

Total Cheque/Savings
Accounts Receivable
Trade Debtors
Total Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets
Other Assets

Jet Skis at Cost

0.00

53,663.51

Accumulated Depreciation

0.00

-42,819.91

Total Jet Skis at Cost

0.00

10,843.60

Kia - 935-817 at Cost

0.00

13,636.36

Accumulated Depreciation

0.00

-10,226.90

Total Kia - 935-817 at Cost

0.00

3,409.46

Kia - 937-658 at Cost
Kia - 937-658 at Cost - Other

0.00

13,636.36

Accumulated Depreciation

0.00

-10,226.90

0.00

3,409.46

Off Shore Rescue Boat

149,357.62

149,324.00

Accumulated Depreciation

-44,798.00

-22,399.00

Total Off Shore Rescue Boat

104,559.62

126,925.00

118,698.35

163,462.16

1,074,128.21

1,006,436.67

Total Kia - 937-658 at Cost

Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
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The accompanying notes form part of the financial report and are to be read in conjunction with the attached audit report.

SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 December 2012

This Year

Last Year

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Trade Creditors
Total Accounts Payable
Credit Cards
Suspense Account

104,747.86

65,697.05

104,747.86

65,697.05

0.00

409.92

2,176.73

3,000.32

2,176.73

3,410.24

6,565.94

7,677.94

Tony - Mortgage Payment

565.00

50.00

Tony - Sal Sac Mortgage

615.00

0.00

1,180.00

50.00

Westpac Charge Card
Total Credit Cards
Other Current Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities
PAYG Withholding
Salary Sac & Pay deductions

Total Salary Sac & Pay deductions
Superannuation Payable
Salary Sacrifice - Super

946.00

1,592.00

4,542.99

9,074.80

5,488.99

10,666.80

Total Payroll Liabilities

13,234.93

18,394.74

Provision for Annual Leave

30,920.70

22,317.00

343,883.46

343,883.46

Superannuation Payable - Other
Total Superannuation Payable

Provision for Building
Superannuation Adjustment Acct

-80.97

-80.97

8,881.26

25,215.33

396,839.38

409,729.56

503,763.97

478,836.85

6,772.09

56,554.36

6,772.09

56,554.36

TOTAL LIABILITIES

510,536.06

535,391.21

NET ASSETS

563,592.15

471,045.46

471,045.46

408,109.75

92,546.69

62,935.71

563,592.15

471,045.46

Tax Payable - GST
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Unexpended Grants
Total Long Term Liabilities

EQUITY
Retained Earnings
Net Income

TOTAL EQUITY
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SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012
This Year

Last Year

Income
Academy Course General
Arafura Games
Club Administration
Club Affiliation Fees
Club Insurance
Club Wages
Donations
Events/Functions
Grants - Income
Grants - Indigenous
Ins - DWC - Gen & Prod Liability
Kiosk - Entry Income
Kiosk - Stock Sales
Kiosk - Wages
Life Guard - DCC
Life Guard - Waterfront
Lifeguard Services
Miscellaneous Income
NT Government - Sport & Recreation
Reimbursements
Sale of Plant & Equipment
SLSA - Annual Funding
SLSA - Interstate Subsidy
SLSA - National Subsidies
SLSA - Offshore Rescue Boat
SLSA - State Distribution
SLSA - State Sport Development
Sponsorship
Unexpended grants 2011 b/f
Unexpended Grants 2012 c/f

Total Income

26,300.36
0.00
19,207.13
1,585.00
11,997.04
9,750.75
5,640.70
1,922.62
12,495.45
0.00
99,000.00
569,249.12
269,971.66
224,763.64
29,593.00
407,890.77
72.73
21,557.26
96,750.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8,142.70
74,918.00
0.00
25,000.00
3,250.00
145,630.17

45,356.45
9,954.55
10,064.53
715.00
11,065.59
6,060.00
18,325.75
1,108.76
53,918.70
44,000.00
0.00
461,837.82
276,160.55
223,669.08
29,333.00
515,853.67
37,742.67
11,583.19
57,200.00
580.18
4,454.55
30,000.00
6,500.00
28,800.00
25,134.91
32,500.00
0.00
125,496.03

56,554.36
-6,772.09
2,114,470.37

0.00
-56,554.36
2,010,860.62

17,673.80
5,257.08
39,679.54
0.00
7,246.00
76.56
456.01
1,125.36
555.55
3,178.11
4,821.36
582.27
9,985.48
44,797.43
979.05
6,635.00
18,796.57
2,765.68
2,689.29

12,424.01
7,713.82
34,005.33
13,416.00
5,575.00
318.18
242.73
1,370.92
948.79
1,045.21
1,405.36
1,966.80
3,815.90
39,323.26
734.06
366.00
30,835.45
3,773.87
2,860.98

Expenses
Accommodation
Advertising/Promotions
Airfares/Travel Expenses
Asset - Write Off
Audit/Accounting & Bookkeeping
Awards
Bank Fees
Catering Expenses
Cleaning Expenses
Competition Expenses
Computer Equip/Software
Computer Repairs & Maintenance
Consumables - First Aid
Depreciation
Dues & Subscriptions
Engraving
Equipment
Equipment Repairs & Maintenance
Freight
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SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012
This Year

Last Year

EXPENSES (Continued)
Functions
Ins - Directors & Officers Liability
Ins - DWC - General & Product Liability
Ins - Industrial General & Product Liability
Ins - Marine Hull Commercial
Ins - Personal Accident
Ins - SLSA Pool
Ins - Vehicles
Ins - Workers Compensation
Internet & Data Expenses
IRB - Fuels & Oils
IRB - Replacement & Maintenance
Kiosk Entry Sales
Kiosk Food & Drink Supplies
Licence Fees
M/V Fuels & Oils
M/V Registration
M/V Repairs & Maintenance
Marketing & Public Relations
Meals
Meeting - Annual Conference
Member Development
Merchant Fees
O H & S Expense
Office Amenities/Consumables
Office Repairs & Maintenance
ORB - Fuel & Oils
ORB - Repairs & Maintenance
Parking
Payroll Expenses
Photocopier Lease - Sharp
Postage
Power & Water
Printing
Professional Development
Reconciliation Discrepancies
Refunds
Rent - Surf House
Resources/Manuals
RWC - Fuels & Oils
RWC - Repairs & Maintenance
Stationery
Subcontractors
Taxis
Telephones/Mobiles
Trailer - Registration
Training
Trophies/Medals
Uniforms
Vehicle Hire
Website Expenses
Total Expense
OPERATING PROFIT
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13,935.64
396.45
99,900.00
17,939.12
1,275.00
2,165.42
3,000.00
2,935.86
17,834.64
25,014.12
0.00
12,057.26
562,988.25
140,274.12
1,571.90
9,243.95
1,141.41
2,014.68
219.09
5,569.58
0.00
6,000.00
4,409.84
627.27
1,683.45
938.47
11,044.96
10,013.59
139.10
819,398.47
0.00
716.74
2,897.26
1,676.41
3,479.95
624.09
0.00
19,404.84
5,424.84
380.47
59.96
3,529.56

1,346.47
1,652.85
0.00
15,332.70
2,145.00
1,981.35
3,000.00
2,366.82
20,063.94
28,513.15
53.09
0.00
570,175.89
139,030.23
3,707.36
9,727.03
1,085.09
3,741.00
1,024.50
8,787.01
375.00
0.00
3,287.51
0.00
2,909.83
162.01
7,079.18
37,074.39
0.00
835,488.35
1,302.30
880.33
3,093.03
727.06
2,928.00
-919.40
70.00
17,749.45
2,689.45
0.00
590.95
5,130.08

3,000.00
1,392.27
8,541.22
670.44
-1,461.14
410.00
13,370.66
736.01
1,980.00
2,035,845.70
78,624.67

3,159.09
1,249.41
11,238.88
4724.11
3,785.45
5,084.25
9,074.46
442.41
218.18
1,959,970.78
50,889.84
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SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012

OTHER INCOME
Interest Income

27,666.59

15,824.24

Miscellaneous Income

0.00

4,090.70

Reimbursements

0.00

1,044.00

27,666.59

20,958.94

13,744.57

5,618.51

Total OTHER INCOME

OTHER EXPENSES
FBT Tax Expense
Interest Expense

0.00

44.55

Miscellaneous Expenses

0.00

3,250.01

Total OTHER EXPENSES

13,744.57

8,913.07

NETT PROFIT/(LOSS)

92,546.69

62,935.71
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SURF LIFESAVING NORTHERN TERRITORY INCORPORATED
NOTES TO, AND FORMING PART OF, THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 December 2012

1.

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies adopted by the Association are stated in order to assist in a general understanding of
the financial statements. These policies have been consistently applied except as otherwise indicated.
Reporting entity
The association is not a reporting entity because in the committee's opinion there are likely to exist users who
are able to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy all of their information needs. Every
attempt has been made to satisfy the the requirements of the association’s Constitution and the Associations
Act.
Accounting policies
The financial report has been prepared under the historical cost conventions and does not take into account
changing money values except to the extent that they are reflected in the revaluation of certain assets.
In order for the financial report to present fairly the state of affairs of the Association and the results of the Association for the year, Australian Accounting Standards have been adopted to the extent disclosed in this note.
Going Concern
The financial statements of SLNT Incorporated ave been prepared on the basis that it is a going concern
and will continue to operate. SLNT Incorporated relies on grants provided by various government departments and its parent body as well as thecontining finacial arrangement in place for managing the Wave
Pool. The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis on the understanding that such grants
and arrangements will continue.
Government Grants
Government grants are brought to account as income when the Association receives them. Unspent Grants
are transferred to an appropriate liability account.
Assets
The current policy is to capitalise and depreciate purchases, on a straight line basis, that cost in excess of
$5,000.
Employee Entitlements
The amounts expected to be paid to employees for their pro rata entitlement to annual leave, sick leave and
long service leave are accrued annually at current pay rates.
Taxation
The Association is considered to be exempt from income tax under section 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, GST concession under division 176 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999
and FBT exemption under section 123D Fringe Benefits tax Assessment Act 1986.
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Notes and Autographs

Our sponsors contribute to the success of Surf Life Saving in the NT.
Please consider them with the opportunity of your business.

